
PETAR H R . ILIEVSKI 

THE SUFFIX -uÀo/a- IN THE MYCENAEAN PERSONAL 
NAMES 

§ 1. The suffix -rof-lo, which in Classical Greek does not 
show great productivity1, is quite frequent in Mycenaean personal 
names. Out of about 2.000 Mycenaean personal names nearly 
300 end in -ro/-ra, -ri/a-jo, where this suffix might be expected. 
In Classical Greek -Ao- is preceded by a short or long vowel with 
which it forms an independent suffix: -dA(A)o-, -sA(A)o-, -IA(A)o-, 
-oA(A)o- and -uA(A)o-. In Mycenaean the ending -ro is also pre
ceded by the same vowels, but their quantity cannot be seen 
from the script. As an examination of all the variations with the 
suffix -ro\lo in Mycenaean would exceed the limits of a paper, 
we shall here be dealing only with the suffix -vA(A)o/a-. 

The suffix -uAo- is represented together with -upo- in the end
ing -u-ro. It is documented in 38 examples, of which only two 
are appellatives (a-ku-ro ápyupos and me-re-u-ro meleuron, iJiáAsu-
pov, áAsupov), three place-names [pu-ro fTúAoc, ma-to{-ro)-pu-ro 
Mdtropulos and qo-ro-mu-ro Bromulos?), and all the others (33) 
are personal names. Of eleven examples in -u-ra three are frag
ments (]-nu-ra, perhaps ?ki]-nu-ra MN, ]-pu-ra, poss. ??ko]-pu-ra, 
and ~]-su-ra ?ri]-su-ra MN), two nouns [a-ro-u-ra ocpoupa and pos
sibly me-tu-ra), one or two technical terms (ko-u-ra, qualifying 
pa-we-a çâppea and perhaps ko-pu-ra), one ethnic (ze-pu2-raz 71-
<pupai), and the other three or four examples are personal names. 
Derivations from -ulo/-uro- with the suffix -io- are represented in 
the endings -u-ri-jo, -u-ro2, documented in 14 examples, among 
which there is only one noun (tu-ro2 Tupos?), one adjective [po-pu-
ro2 TTopcpupsoç) and one or two place-names [re-pe-u-ri-jo and per
haps wi-nu-ri-jo). All the other (10 or 11) examples are personal 

Ghantraine, Formation, pp. 237 f. ; Buck-Petersen, Rev. Index, pp. 354 f. 
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names. Some short forms in -u (about two or three), which might 
have some relation to the names in -uloj-uro, are also to be added 
here. There are altogether about 50 personal names in -u-ro/a, 
-u-ri-jo, of which at least one half contain the suffix -/. 

These names have already been examined2. To some of the 
earlier interpretations there is nothing to be added, but some of 
them need certain corrections. Besides, there are names not yet 
identified, which we shall try to identify here together with some 
newly discovered names. 

§ 2. In the interpretation of these names one encounters the 
same difficulties as in the other Mycenaean personal names. 

a) As has been already pointed out, due to the spelling con
ventions of the Linear B script, very often both the phonological 
form and the morphological structure of the names are obscured. 
In some cases it is difficult to say whether the name ends in -lo 
or -ro (cf. below: a-pa-u-ro, ku-ro2, wi-du-ro, etc.). 

The multiple value of the syllabic signs almost always allows 
different readings and interpretations of the names. We can be 
sure in our interpretation, as Dr J . Chadwick often says, «only 
when we have clear parallels in Classical Greek and the name is 
long enough to exclude alternative identifications». But the ma
jority of Mycenaean personal names are short, and there is no 
objective criterion with the help of which we could prefer one 
explanation to other, since the semantic value of the personal 
names cannot be confirmed from the context, as is the case with 
some appellatives. Thus, in their identification only the etymolo
gical method can be applied. But it can lead us astray, if we do 
not keep in mind Greek onomastic patterns and tradition, which 
are much more important than the theoretical transliterations and 
deductions of the names. 

b) No less difficulty is caused by the comparative onomastic 
material from the first millennium, because it is not collected in 

Gf. Documents, pp. 414-427; Georgiev, Lex., Suppl. I and II; Landau, Personennamen; 

Ruijgh, Etudes, especially pp. 150, 187, 275; A. Heubeck, «Zu mykenischen 
Namen und Titeln», IF 64, 1959, pp. 119-126, etc. 
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one up-to-date corpus3. If one wants to make sure that a Myce
naean name does not appear in the first millennium., thousands 
of pages of lexicons., prosopographies and indices of different 
volumes of IG and S EG are to be checked. 

We must also have in mind the fact that all the names docu
mented in the literature and inscriptions of the first millennium 
are not of equal value for this purpose: their chronology and 
frequency., as well as geographical distribution should be taken 
into consideration. Thus., in some cases^ from several different 
possibilities we can choose the most adequate identification,, as 
Prof. O. Masson demonstrated4. But the difficulty is that this 
method cannot be always applied^ since many Mycenaean per
sonal names do not correspond at all to the Greek ones of the 
first millennium. In any case we must make a difference between 
certain,, probable^ possible and doubtful identification of the 
personal names^ just as was done with the appellatives in the 
Mycenaean-Greek Vocabulary by J . Chadwick and L. Baumbach. 

c) Although the recognition of the personal names began 
before the decipherment of the Linear B script by pure structural 
study of the texts,, there are still controversies as to whether some 
syllabic sign groups are personal names^ place-names., profes
sions or qualitatives5 (cf. below wi-nu-ri-jo, ko-pu-ra). 

d) Together with the Greek personal names in the Myce
naean inscriptions there are also non-Greek ones. It is not always 
easy to decide whether a particular name is Greek or pre-Greek. 
Evidently there is a danger not only in the tendency to interpret 
all the Mycenaean names as Greek6,, but also in identifying ad hoc 

Pape-Benseler is out of date and there are mistakes in the reading of some names, 
as Prof. O. Masson, SMEA 2, p . 28, clearly showed. The Reverse index by D o m -
seiff-Hansen is not free from the same defects either, cf. J . Chadwick, CIR 9. 
1959, pp. 135 f., O. Masson, Gnomon, 1960, pp. 559-566. Bechtel's HPNìs a valua
ble handbook, but it does not give evidence for the frequency of the names and 
it is also incomplete. A great number of new inscriptions with a significant ono-
mastic material have been published since 1917. 

O. Masson, «Remarques sur les anthroponymes mycéniens et leurs correspon
dants au premier millénaire», SMEA 2, pp . 27-40. 

Cf. e. g. the different opinions about da-mo-ko-ro, J . -P. Olivier, Minos 8, pp . 118-
122. 
Cf. M . Lejeune, Actes du 1er Congr. Balk., Sofia 1968, pp . 311 f. 
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Mycenaean personal names as non-Greek. Recently some schol
ars have gone too far in the interpretation of the Mycenaean 
names as non-Greek7, and for some names several different iden
tifications both Greek and non-Greek have been proposed (cf. da-
ra-mu-ro, ko-ku-ro, etc.). 

e) The Mycenaean names for which one cannot find corre
sponding parallels in Classical Greek are usually taken as non-
Greek and even non IE. Undoubtedly, in Mycenaean there are 
some transparent Greek names, formed in the same way as in 
Classical Greeks e. g. names in -uf|8r|ç (e-u-me-de EûnfiÔrjç)̂  -ccvcop/ 
-avÔpoc (a-re-ka-sa-da-ra 'AÀÊÉj-avSpâ), -Àafoç (pe-ri-ra-wo TTepi-
Àapoç), etc.j but there are also some differences. Compounds with 
ÏTTTTOÇ, which are very frequent in the first millennium, in Myce
naean do not appear at all, although the appellative for horse 
(i-qo) is documented and confirmed by the ideogram. Similarly 
some other stems, widespread in Classical Greek are also absent 
in Mycenaean, e. g. -SIKOS, -VIKOÇ, -crOévris, etc. Compound per
sonal names in Mycenaean are formed in the same way as in 
Classical Greek (the components are connected with the vowels 
-e-, -i-, -o-), but the limited number of Mycenaean compounds,, 
in comparison with that of Classical Greek,, is surprising. What is 
the reason for that? Are we to take all the two- and three-syllabic 
names which do not have parallels in Classical Greek as foreign, 
or shall w admit the possibility that in Mycenaean some Greek 
personal names, different from those of the first millennium, were 
in use? 

The latter possibility cannot be denied. There are even four-
syllable names, evidently compounds of a type which looks like 
Greek, but without exact parallels in later Greek, e. g. e-ke-nu-wo 
(a new reading by J.-P. Olivier instead ofe-ke-to-wo KN U 4478.12), 
where the first element e-ke- is clear8, but the second one, which 
also appears in di-ki-nu-wo, pi-ki-nu-wo, sa-pi-ti-nu-wo, ti-mi-nu-wo, 
etc. cannot be easily identified9. 

7 M. G. Astour, Hellenosemitica {An ethnic and cultural study in West Semitic impact on 
Mycenaean Greece), Leiden 1965, pp . 339-344; A. Scherer, «Personennamen 
nichtgr. Herkunft im alten Kreta», Forschungen und Fortschritte 39, 1965, pp. 57-60. 

8 Cf. HPN, pp. 182-184. 
• From the orthographic point of view vuoç < *snusos would correspond to -nu-wo 

of e-ke-nu-wo, but in later practice such a name cannot be confirmed. 
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It is known that every full name can be shortened, and if 
compounds had later become obsolete, the short names, derived 
from them, might more easily have become meaningless and 
disused. Probably in Mycenaean many short names, Greek by 
origin, were in use, and the awkward syllabic script might have 
favoured the recording of persons according to their short names. 
But how are we to explain them? 

Obviously the personal names are to be examined not only 
individually, but also according to the type to which they belong. 
The study of the short-name onomastic patterns, which are more 
constant than the individual forms, may throw some light on 
this question. The examination of the personal names with the 
suffix -uAo-, which is used especially for forming short names and 
hypocoristics, is a contribution to this problem. 

§ 3. In Classical Greek there is a great number of short 
names with the suffix -uAo- and -lAo-, often used with a hypocor-
istic gemination of -/-. This suffix has often been examined10 

and scholars in general agree concerning its function in the per
sonal names. There are only some differences regarding its devel
opment. According to Locker11 the personal names in -uAo- were 
first formed by shortening the two-stem compounds, the first 
element of which ends in -u and the second begins with /-, e. g. 
'AcrruAoç from JAcrrú-Aaos, GpaaúAoc, from QpaaúAaos, and later it 
was transferred to names which do not contain -u-l-, M. Leumann12 

does not deny this as a theoretical possibility, but he finds that 
the names in -uAo/oc- e. g. QpacrúAos, 'HÔùAoç were originally 
related to one-stem names Gpácrvs, rHSuç, from the adjectives 
Opaaus, "nous, cf. also KpaTÚs: KpcrruAoç, irpauç: íTpaúAoc, etc. It 

10 E. Locker, «Die Bildung der gr. Kurz- und Kosenamen», Glotta 21 , 1932, pp-
136-152; 22, 1933, pp. 46-100, especially pp. 60-68; Chantraine, Formation, 

p. 250; Schwyzer, Griech Gramm. I, p. 485; A. Debrunner, Griechische Wortbildungs-

lehre, Heidelberg 1917, p. 165; Manu Leumann, Kleine Schriften, Zurich-Stutt
gart 1959, pp. 243-250 {Glotta 32, 1953, pp. 214-225, the quotations are ac
cording to Kleine Schriften). 

11 Op. cit., pp. 60 ff. 
12 Op. cit., pp . 243 f. 
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seems that the final formation of -uAo as a separate suffix has been 
supported by both groups^ and Debrunner13 is perhaps right when 
he states that it is of «double origin». In some cases it is difficult 
to determine whether the name is shortened from a compound 
in -u-l-, or the suffix -lo- is added to the stem in -u, e. g. cHÔuAoç 
from 'HSúAaoc, cH5ú-Aoyos or from rH5us. 

From the names of w-stems this suffix was later transferred to 
adjectives and nouns of other stems: AiaxvAoç, TopyuAoç, AeivuAoç, 
EEVÚAOC, ©ripúAos, where the diminutive-hypocoristic meaning is 
evident. As a suffix of short names it was used a) in the names 
derived from compounds with a divine name in the first element: 
BocKxúAoc, 'EpiJiáúAoc, 'HpúAoc; /;) with a noun-stem: TTsvOúAoc, 
2r||JiúAos, and c) verbal stem: AepKÚAoc, ZTepyúAoc, NIKÚAOS^ etc.14. 
Along with -uAo/a- personal names from all these stems appear 
with a gemination of-/-: BaOúAoc: BáOuAAos, HévuAAos, etc.,, and 
-uAo- is often combined with other suffixes15,, e. g. : -io- and espe
cially with -io-: T7i0u?\Aís, MIKUAÍCOV, etc. 

§ 4. Among the Mycenaean names in -u-ro there is a certain 
number in -po-,, which is also an IE suffix^ parallel to -Ao-16. Som
etimes -ro- comes from a dissimilated -lo-17, cf. àApiupoç, AaiJnrupoç, 
and in Classical Greek there are cases when the suffix -po- alter
nates with -Ao- in one and the same name,, cf. KÓKKocpos: KÓKKCCAOS. 

Since the Linear B script does not make any difference be
tween / and r, we cannot always be sure whether a Mycenaean 
name ends in -Ao-., or -po-. A similar difficulty appears when the 
name contains a sign for -r- in the stem18. 

13 Op. cit., p . 165. Cf. also Chantraine, Formation, p . 250. 
14 For further examples see M. Leumann, loe. cit. 
15 Chantraine, Formation, pp . 251 f. 
16 Cf. Schwyzer, Grüch. Gramm. I , pp . 481 f. 
17 Schwyzer, op. cit., p . 482; M. Leumann, op. cit., p . 249. 
18 E. g. e-ra-to K N Dc 1359+1387 (J. T . Killen - J . -P. Olivier, Cambridge Colloquium, 

p. 69) might be : "EAcrros, "Epataros, "Epáarcov, "Epcrros, 'Epcrrcov. "EAOCTOS is a 

mythological name. Among all the other variations of historical Greek names 

'Epátcov is the most widespread one, cf. Kirchner, Prosopographia Attica I, nos. 

5037-5042; IG I2 955; SEG I I 303 8, Delphi; I I I 294 ( = IG I I I 1169); SEG 

X I 948. 19, Laconia; X I I 115.22, 26, etc. and it is most plausible to identify 

e-ra-to with 'Epcrrcov, as J . T. Killen and J . -P . Olivier, loc. cit., did. 
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Among the names ending in -u-ro with a certain -po- is the 
sobriquet ta-u-ro KN V 832.2 TaOpoç19, or Taúpcov,, cf. HPN, 
p. 418, and probably ma-ta-u-ro KN Dv 8151, perhaps Macrrocupoç20. 

With -ro- from a dissimilated -lo- there is possibly ra-ku-ro, 
nom. PY Eb 566.1/Ep 301.9; dat. Eo 281.2; gen. ra-ku-ro-jo PY 
En 659.15/Eo 281.1 Landau., Personennamen: Lakuros, -di, cf. Aá-
Kupoç* oT£[icpuÀiaç oîvos Hsch., or *AaxvÀoç, cf. Aáxcov, Aaxíocs, 
related to Àaxeïv, HPN, p. 276; ka-ra-u-ro PY An 192.8; J n 750.7 
Kalauros21; ze-pu2-ro PY Ea 56 Zécpupoç22, and perhaps ru-ro KN 
V 832.1 ; PY J o 438.6; Sn 64.4 Aùpoç. 

There are three names in -o-u-ro, probably with the suffix 
-ro: ru-ko-u-ro PY Es 729.1, ru-ko-wo-ro PY Es 650.v 1, alternative 
spelling, Documents, Lukouros, related to the Arcadian place-name 
AuKoupia; ma-no-u-ro PY J n 605-\-, 692.5, 725.19 and si-no-
u-ro PY Cn 285.8, which are not identified23. For so-u-ro, where 
the suffix -lo might also be expected, see below. 

In ko-no-pu^-du-ro- MY Au 102.5 and ka-ra-u-du-ro PY Eb 835 + 
/Ep 705.5 Prof. V. Georgiev [Suppl. I and II s. u.) saw compounds 
in -vSpoç: *KvGû<p-uÔpoç, *KaÀoc-u8poç< Kocpoc, but we would expect 
-u-do-ro (cf. PY Ta 996.2), not -u-du-ro for uôpoç, and it is to be 
noticed that -pu2- in ko-no-[.]-du-ro- is not readable24. 

ki-du-ro PY An 192.15. According to Prof. Lejeune, Mémoires, 
p. 200 n. 41, it might be: *KivÔuÀoç or *Zxi5apoç, cf. ki-da-ro. 
Regarding the fact that some personal names are derived from 
axi5rj cf. SxiSâç, Cyrene, Bechtel (Spitznamen, p. 16; HPN, 

19 Tocüpos as a historical name cf. Bechtel, HPN, p. 587; Guarducci, Inscr. Cret. 

I I , X X V , 10 c; (IG X I I 8 327.7, Thasus, late). 
20 Cf. L. Zgusta, Kleinasiatische Personennamen, Prag 1964, p . 277, § 839-3 n. 11, 

and J .-L. Robert , «Bull, épigr.», REG, 1961, no. 647. 
21 Landau, Personennamen, suggested Glauros, cf. yÀco/póv aeuvóv, or Krauros, cf* 

KpaOpos «brittle, friable», but they are not documented as personal names. 
Kalauros {Documents, p. 419) would correspond better, cf. KáAaupos, epithet of 
Poseidon (H. Meyer, RE X 2, col. 1550) not derived from KOCÀOÇ and oOpr). 

22 See E. Risch, MH 25, pp. 27 ff. 
23 As a matter of fact Georgiev, Lex. and Suppl. II, suggested Man-ouros, cf. uávu -

piiKpóv and Sin-ouros < o\vo\xa.\ + oúpá, bul oúpá is either from *orsa, or *orsua, 

cf. Skrt. rsváh, which does not correspond to the Mycenaean spelling. 

" Cf. J . -P. Olivier, Kadmos 8, 1969, p . 48. 
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p. 609) : ax^íoís «Mensch wie ein Sphan», it seems that Skhì-
duros, which alternates with *2xí§aP°S ^s more probable, but the 
possibility for a non-Greek name is not excluded either, cf. Lin . 
A ki-da-ro, f. 

ki-u-ro K N B 801.2; Dl 47.1 might also be explained in several 
different ways25. 

se-me-tu-ro K N Dc 1364, a shepherd's name, is very likely a 
non-Greek name26, cf. pi-ja-se-me KN As 1516.19, with Hitt . pi-ja-. 

§ 5. While the suffix -upo- can be discovered with certainty 
only in few Mycenaean names ending in -u-ro, the suffix -uAo-
is very likely contained in many more examples with the same 
ending : 

a-pa-u-ro K N Mc 4463, Documents: Aphauros? Apaulos?, Geor
giev, Landau, Personennamen: Aphauros, cf. dçocupoç «feeble, power
less». None of these identifications can be confirmed directly from 
the personal names of the first millennium27. However there is 
some reason for preferring Apaulos. Personal names are document
ed both with -ocuAos (cf. HPN, p. 89: ZEU£-CCUÀOS IG IV 1492. 
22, IV cent., AUÀÎŒKOS Paus. 2.31.6; AOÀicov Chios, Mitt. 13, 
171, no. 12, 5) and with 'ATT(O)- (cf. HPJV, p. 62) where an [A]TTÓ-

Àupoç (Eretria, IG X I I 9, no. 246 B 23, IV cent.) is supposed. 
A derivative from aùÀoç appears in Mycenaean too: au-ri-jo2S 

KN As 604.2; Da 1080, 1116; Dv 1103 Aulios AuÀicov. The name 
iTpcoTauÀos (Termesos, Pisidia, TAM I I I 326) is now read TrpcoT-
auAnc by L. Robert29, but ZeOÉj-auÀoç, AiavÀos (cf. HPJV, p . 89,609 : 
Athens, IV cent.) give us reason to reconstruct a name Apaulos, 

25 Cf. M. Lejeune, Mémoires, p . 335: perhaps a sobriquet of ki-u-ro-i, or related to 
KÍoupos «basket for corn, as a measure», or ki-u-ro for ki-wo-ro with wl/wr: X ^ ° s 
«green fodder for cattle», or ó KÎAÀoç «ass», if it is from *KifÀós. 

î 6 A. Scherer, Forschungen und Fortschritte 39, 1965, p . 59, connected this name 
with Mitanni Stime, Lye. TTovEasÀnoç, cf. Zgusta, op. cit., § 1288-4, p . 436, but 
the second element is not explained. 

27 In an inscription of the IV cent, from Nea Heraclea, near Kavala, Bakilidis, 
ÍTpaKTiKá 1938, pp. 94-6, read a name "ATTOCUÀ[OS], but in SEG X V I I I , 1962, 
no. 278.1, this was read 'Air ' A0A[covos]. 

*8 Gf. M. D. Petrusevski-P. Hr . Ilievski, %A 8, p . 274; M. Lejeune, SMEA 1, p . 27. 
î 9 L. Robert , Noms indigènes dans VAsie-Mineure gréco-romaine, Paris 1963, p . 273. 
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derived from airó and ocùÀóc «pipe., flute»; which is an IE word 
with a primary -lo- documented in many IE languages (cf. Chan-
traine,, Formation, p. 239; Frisk; GEW s, u,), For the formation 
*"ATr-auÀoç, cf. svocuÀoç and poss. aiT-auÀoç «lying alone»; Hsch. 

Here the name te-ra-u-re-o PY Sa 22; gen. Tël-aulehos, might 
be mentioned; but the meaning of the second element -auÀnç is 
not the same as in ccùÀoç (cf. M. D. Petrusevski; Kadmos 4, p . 125). 

a-ta-tu-ro PY Cn 436.2; J n 431.10 is more difficult to identify. 
T o the earlier suggestions30; if it is a Greek personal name; here 
we can add another conjecture: Ant-aitulos, derived from CXVT-

arreco «demand in return». 'AVTÙÀOÇ; "AVTUÀÀOÇ and AÌTUÀOS; are 
documented (cf. Pape-Benseler s.u.), but they are from the 
Roman period and we cannot put much weight on them. How
ever; there are personal names derived from arreco (cf. Fick-
Bechtel; Die griechischen Personennamen, Gòttingen 1894; p. 49); 
i. e. aïvupiai {HPN, p. 30): Eù-aÎTns (IG I P Ì, no. 678; II 41; 
I I I cent); "E£-arroç (lassos; Dittenberger; Syll.z, 169.19; V cent.). 
O n the basis of 3'E£-OUTOÇ; we may reconstruct an Ant-aitos and 
Ant-aitulos?, which can be related to a-ta-tu-ro. 

da-ra-mu-ro KN Dv 1220. Both Greek and non-Greek identi
fications are suggested for this name: H. Miihlestein31 : Drdsnulos 
( < ÀpâcnnuÀoç to Apacripioç); E. Risch32: Drâmulos; A. Scherer33: 
cf. Phryg. Aa|jupoç at Bosporus Na-vo(3a- Àaïaupoç. But Aapupoc 
might well be a Greek name; cf. Àa|jupoç «greedy; wanton»; a 
sobriquet {HPN, p. 503). da-ra-mu-ro Drâmulos is probably related 
to the verb stem Ôpau-(5pau£ïv) from which are derived per
sonal names; e. g. : "ASpâcrTOç, "ASpr)crroç (//. 2.572; etc.); Myc. 
a-da-ra-ti-jo, patronym. adject. Adrastios; Apá-nr(Tr)os which accord
ing to HPN, p. 141 «fállt dem Sinne nach mit Apóiinnros zusam-
men»; Apóucov (Pape-Benseler) which may alternate with Dro-
mulos and Drâmulos^, cf. also do-ro-me-u Apo[jeuç. 

30 Georgiev, SuppL, s. u. JATaa0[ocÀ]-uÀ(À)os, cf. cVracrôccÀos; Landau , Personen
namen, Antathuros, p . 160: cVra = ávTÍ, cf. 'AvTatiévnç, àvTÎOupoç. 

31 Olympia in Pylos, Basel 1954, p . 16. 
32 MH 12, 1955, quoted by Landau , Personennamen. 
33 Op. cit., p. 58. 
34 Cf. also SpouocÀós attribute of Âaycooç, Frisk, GEW, s. u. 
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du-ro KN Da 1193 is related by A. Scherer (op. cit., p . 59) to 
Thrac . AouAas, Dulus, but the identification of such a short name 
is very uncertain. 

ka-pu-ro[ KN V 961.2, Georgiev. Suppl. s. u., cf. KauTrvAícov, 
Landau, Personennamen, *KauTruAos, or Kamrupos. Kapuro s as a theo
retical possibility might be admitted, but it is not documented 
among the personal names. Among other possibilities we can 
mention Kam/Aos (Pape-Benseler) too, but Kampulos would cor
respond best, because the adjective Kaum/Aos is an ancient word 
(Horn.) and its stem is used in personal names as a sobriquet. 
Bechtel (Spitznamen, p. 34): Kaunas., Nachtràge: KCCUTTOS (Tegea, 
Dittenberger, Syll.3, no. 317.15) shortened from Kaum/Aos. Kau-
m/Aioov also points to a * Kaum/Aos. 

ke-ku-ro PY Mn 162.3,, dat. Documents: Kerkulôi (cf. KepKÚAas), 
cf. also ke-ko-jo, gen. Kerkoio from a *ke-ko Kerkos, ke-ki-jo Kep-
KÍCOV, adject, palronym. from KépKos35, and ke-zo is perhaps an 
alternative spelling for ke-ki-jo ; cf. also ke-ki, a sobriquet KépKis. 
The personal names derived from the stem KspK- are widespread 
over the whole Greek world and neighbouring countries (Attica., 
Arcadia, Apollonia,, Thessaly, Pella., Byzantium,, Philippopolis, 
Tomi, Cyzicus, Chios, Delos, Tegea, Egypt, etc., cf. HPN, pp. 
482, 603). The names: KepKÍcov, KépKiç, KépKcov, KspKÏvos, KepKÎÔaç, 
Kepxâs, KépKUS are obviously Greek, cf. Robert, op. cit., pp. 187, 
191, although the meaning of this root is disputable: KspKOS* 
oùpà Kai avÔpeïov aiSoïov Hsch. As hypocoristics in -ÚAos often 
have pairs in -icov, on the basis of KepKÍcov, as well as KépKuç and 
KspKÚAas, we can reconstruct the name *K£pKÚAos. 

ko-ku-ro KN B 803.1. So far two equally possible identifica
tions have been suggested for this name: Landau, Personennamen, 
róyyuAos, from yoyyúAAos (Aristoph. Pax 28) «round» and 
Lejeune (Mémoires, p. 223) : TopyúAos. Besides %Ji. fur jYumism. 
9, p. 278, 10, HPN, p . 486, quoted by Landau, ToyyúAos appears 
in other inscriptions too, cf. SEG X I 377.3, Hermionia (150 B .C . ) , 

405.2, Epid. (150 B .C. ) , etc. TopyúAos, Tópyos, Topyís, Top-
yías, Topyco are also frequent Greek names (cf. Pape-Benseler, 
Robert , op. cit., p. 159). However there is another possibility 

36 Ruijgh, Etudes, p . 141. 
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which seems more acceptable to m e : ko-ku-ro, ko-ka-rom and ko-ku 

very likely form one and the same family. 

M . C. Astour3 7 recently t r ied to in terpre t ko-ka-ro as a Semit ic 

n a m e , U g a r . Kkln. But there is no need of either Semitic or A n a 

tolian3 8 explanat ions of this n a m e . I t is a well known Greek n a m e 

derived from the stem KOKK-39, r ichly attested over all the Greek 

world in several var ia t ions: KÓKKOCÀOC, KOKKÚAOS, KoKKoepoç, KOK-

KÓÀT), KÓKKOC, KOKKOÌÀÌVTI, as well as with -co-: KCOKOÇ, KcoKoepos, 

KcoKOípícov, KCOKÍCOV, KCOKCXÇ, etc. , cf. Bechtel (Spitznamen, p . 41 ; 

HPN, p p . 593, 595)40. T h e names wi th -co- KCOK- a re not inc luded 

by Bechlel in this family, b u t undoub ted ly they are also re la ted 

to KOKK-41, as L. Rober t (loc. cit.) clearly showed. 

ma-du-ro PY Cn 655.18 might also be taken together wi th 

ma-da-ro K N D b 1368 Mándalos ¡Mándalos, derived from nccvSa-

Àoç, | jáv6pa «enclosed space, fold», which is an I E word , cf. Skrt . 

mandara- «horse stall», mandira- «house» (Frisk, GEW, s. u.)i2. Both 

ma-du-ro in PY and ma-da-ro in K N are names of shepherds for 

which a n a m e derived from this s tem would answer well. But 

Mada/uros also is not excluded, cf. Má5pos (IG V 2, 387.3 , V 

cen tu ry ) , HPN, p . 493 ; iJiocSapóc- ápaióOpiC, ye5vós. 

I n Classical Greek there is a n a l te rna t ion of the preceding 

vowel : -a- : -u-; -u- : -i- in front of the suffix -lo-, cf. AocnocÀoç 

(SEG X I X 697.1) : ACTUAOS (IG V 2, 541 , 542, 516) ; AopKÍAos 

(SEG X X I I 493, Delphi , V I cent.) : AopKÚAos (ibidem 398, 6, 

Boeot ia) , MéviÀÀos (IG I 2 950, 149, Athens 412) : MévuÀÀoç ( I 2 

26.3 , c. 448) , etc. T h e same a l te rna t ion is also noticeable in 

86 ko-za-ro is perhaps an alternative spelling of ko-ka-ro, Documents, p. 420. 
37 Op. cit., p . 342. 
38 J . Sundwall, «Kleinasiatische Nachtràge», Studia Orientalia, ed. Societas Orien-

talis Fennica X V : 1 , Helsinki 1950, p . 120. L. Zgusta also included the names 

KcúKccpos, KcoKOS, etc. into his book Kleinasiatische Personennamen, § 778-1-4, pp. 

262 f., but in Nachtràge, p . 689, he explained that they are «Lallnamen». The 

names with -o-: KOKKOS, KÓKKOCÀOC, KOKKUÀOÇ, etc. according to him, op. cit., 

§ 656, are Greek. 
39 This stem is known not only from personal names, but also from appellatives, 

cf. KOKKoAoyeïv P. Oxyr. 1031, KOKKOÀóyos, etc., cf. L. Robert, op. cit., pp . 134-

139; 312-316. 
40 Among the anthroponyms derived from plant-names. 
41 Cf. Zgusta, op. cit., § 656, p . 240. 

" Gf. also Car. McwSaAos, Zgusta, op. cit., § 856-4, p. 287. 
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Mycenaean personal names. To those mentioned above: ki-du-
ro : ki-da-ro; ko-ku-ro : ko-ka-ro and ma-du-ro : ma-da-ro, we can 
also add : mi-ka-ri-jo MIKOCÀÎGÛV: MIKUÀOS (cf. HPN, pp. 485 f.) and 
MÎKIÀÀOÇ 'Axoaoç ê§ Aiyâç {IG I I 2843, I I I cent.); the name 
pas-na-ro KN DI 92843, not identified till now., might be brought 
into connection with CDocvuÀoç and OavuÀÀoç (cf. HPN, p . 440), 
or OaivùÀoç, (DaivuÀÀa [HPN, p. 437) and be identified as 
Pha(i)nalos, to çaivco. Similarly the name po-ti-ro KN V 1002, 
etc., if it is a MN, connected with OopTÚAos {HPN, p. 509) to 
(pop-roc, might well be PhortilosM. 

me-tu-ro KN C 954+ .2 is a newly discovered name (cf. J . T. 
Killen - J . -P. Olivier, Cambridge Colloquium, p. 62), prob. Methulos 
cf. Mé0uÂÀoç {IG I, 933.25, ante a. 446), quoted by HPN, 
p . 506, together with Me0cov {IG V I I 1190, Tanagra) and Me-
0ÚCTTCCS Me0úcrroaoc {IG IX 2 no. 244.2, Pharsalus, IV cent.). Cf. 
also Ms0u|ivaïoç, epiclesis of Dionysos, derived from |jé0u, which 
denotes the god of wine (Kruse RE X V 2, col. 1395) and Ms-
0UÀ1OS mentioned by Dornseiff-Hansen, p . 236. The word |ie0u 
in Mycenaean appears in me-tu-wo-ne-woi5 PY Fr 1202. The M N 
me-tu-ro Mé0uÀÀoç is derived from this stem, as a sobriquet. Bechtel 
in his Spitznamen, p. 61, finds that the family of «Trinkern» con
sists of many names derived from different stems, e. g. 'A|i<popeúS, 
Aayuvícov, MeTpr|Tr)c, 2TÓC|JIVOS, Xcovn, KCÚ0GOV, etc. The Myce
naean name ko-tu-ro2 PY Eb 892.1, etc., dat. ko-tu-ro2-ne Eb 1347.1, 
KOTUÀÎCOV, -óvei46, and perhaps a-ra-ka-jo, Landau, Personennamen: 
Arakaios, cf. àpa(K>r|V (piáAnv47 Hsch. are of the same family. 

43 The reading *56-na-ro (cf. KT3, p . 65) is equally possible with a-na-ro. 
44 Gf. also the identification of Georgiev, Suppl. I, s. u. po-ko-ro PY Cn 45.7, etc. 

*®GÙKUÀOS, cf. ®GÙKUÀÎ8T]S. 
45 MEOÚCS or MeGúcov vÉpcov «at the festival of the new wine», Bennett, Olive Oil 

Tablets, p . 42 ; L. R. Palmer, Mycenaeans and Minoans, p . 126; Interpretation, pp . 248, 
434, but cf. M. D. Petrusevski, «Discussions mycénologiques», /¿A 12, pp . 309 
f. me-tu-wo-ne-wo is a place-name Meôucovéfcov. 

46 M. C. Astour, op. cit., p . 343, relates this name to Ugar. ktr, ktln, kul-ti-la-na, 
but the stem from which KOTÙÀT) is derived is documented in several IE languages 
(Pers., Got., Slav.), cf. J . Pokorny, IEW, s. uu. *kët-, *kot-, and in Greek both 
appellatives and personal names from this stem are attested: KÓTUS, Samothra-
ce, IG X I I 8. 196; L. Robert , Coll. Froehner, p . 52; Noms indigènes, pp. 80, 8 1 , 
197; KÓTUS Larissa, IG I X 2, 737; Melitea, ibidem 206 I I I d. 

47 Ruijgh, Etudes, p . 221, relates this name to the pre-Greek place-name 'Apá-

KUV0OS-
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mi-ru-ro KN Ap 482.3; As 1516.5; Da 1127; X 5913 was 
identified by Georgiev,, Suppl. s. u., as MépuAAos with a phonetic 
change of e : i, but MepuAAoç is a hapax, and its reading is not 
certain,, possibly MévuAAoç, cf. Pape-Benseler. mi-ru-ro might be 
connected with MiAcov, cf. HPN, p. 499: MiAcov KpoTcovicnT]Ç 
(VI century), related to |juA(A)óc* (3pocSú, yaüvos Hsch., cf. also 
MiAos (Zgusta, op. cit., p. 315, § 917.3) TÒ HÏAOÇ = iJïAaÇ, or 
HiAóc «|3paÔuç». It is well known that Greek personal names, 
hypocoristics in -cov alternate with those in -uAoç, e. g. Bacchy-
lides' father was called now as MeiÔcov, now as MeiSúAoc48, and 
mi-ru-ro Miluros < *Milulos might also be a similar pair to MiAcov. 

pa-u-ro KN Da 1196 is explained by Landau, Personennamen, 
as Pauros to TrocOpoç «small». Theoretically the identification is 
possible, but it cannot be confirmed by the Greek onomastic 
tradition. CDocuAoç, OáüAAos from çafoç49, would correspond 
better to pa-u-ro. CDaùAoç is a quite frequent name, cf. OáüAAos 
TeyeáTTis (IG V 2 38.16, I I I cent.), CDáüAAoc... OCOKEÚS (SEG I 
198.1, Delphi, c. 285), cf. also SEG X I X 42.b I I I 2 [ = IG P 
955]; SEG X X I 72.b 6; IG X I I 5 8124 (Tenos, I I I cent.), IG 
VII 2716 Kirchner, Prosopographia Attica I I , 14123-14130; Mitsos, 
«'ApyoAiKfi TrpocrcoTroypaçia», 'AGfivai, 1952, p. 180, 3 exam
ples, etc. 

ra-su-ro PY Eb 1147.1/Ep 212.10; En 659.3 is still without 
a certain identification50. Perhaps *AaauAAoç, cf. ACCCTOS, Aaauç, 
Georgiev, Lex. s. u. 

si-ja-pu2-ro KN As 1516.11 looks like a compound name; in 
the second element the noun cpOAov, -çuAoç of HPJV, p. 459, 
might be concealed, but the first one seems non-Greek51. 

so-u-ro PY En 609.12, Eo 224.2. Georgiev, Suppl. s. u., Soúpcov 
or cf. PZouAía NL, Landau, Personennamen, Souros? Very likely 

48 For other similar examples, e. g. FÎOÂUCÙV: TToÀuÂÂoç, 6r)púcov, etc., cf. M. 
Leumann, op. cit., pp. 247 f. 

49 HPJV, pp. 435 f. 
50 According to HPJV, AÔCTOÇ ('Epuiovsús, Her. VI I 6 VI cent.) is a short name from 

Aocfó-croFOC. ra-su-ro might also be a short name from a compound like *Aotfro-
cruAos > *AáauAAos. 

61 Cf. also si-ja-ma, sija-ma- ta, PN si-ja-du-we. Among the Mycenaean personal 
names we may expect hybrid formations both of Greek and non-Greek elements, 
as in later times, cf. e. g. Kali-gostz, Ano-gostz, etc. of Greek and Slavonic elements. 
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this is a non-Greek name too. It seems that Soúpoc (KT) loupi-
va) Orchomenos {IG V I I 3207, cf. HPN, p . 543) is late, from 
the Roman period, Zoúpcov is a Phoenician (cf. Pape-Benseler) 
and louAoç a Phrygian (cf. Zgusta, op. cit., p. 472). 

te-ru-ro KN Dd 1380+, a new reading by J . -P. Olivier, J . T . 
Killen and J . Chadwick52, written in capital signs by hand 117, 
obviously a MN in -uAoç. It might be connected with the verbal 
stem ster- «hard, fast, firm», cf. crrEpeóc, crreppoç, axépiçoç and 
aTTìpi^cù «make fast». Some personal names from this stem are 
documented, cf. HPN, p. 606: iTfjpiç 2-rnpioç Miletus 282, 
from aTfipov in crrfípa- TO AíOiva TrpóOupa Hsch. te-ru-ro Stêrulos 
might be a short name from a compound like *ZTT)piÀaoç sim
ilar to "ExuAAoç: 'Exé/i-Àaoç, 'ApxuAoç: 'Apxé/i-Aaoç etc. 

]-tu-ro PY Cn 702.3 is perhaps a-ta]-tu-ro from the same series. 

wi-du-ro KN B 79.2 (? cf. Lin. A: wi-du-ru). Georgiev, Suppl. 
s. u. 'lÔuÀos, Documents: cf. "lSupos name of a river. Georgiev 
is probably right. Several personal names are derived from fei-
8o-, -p-eiôris, fEÏÔoç (cf. HPN, p. 149) : Feïôus (Epiros, Coll. 
1346.5, I I I cent.), MSúAos (Opus, IG I X 1 no. 287.1), EÏÔcov 
{IG I I 5 no. 1233 b I I I . 10, IV cent.), BeiSúAoc {Inscr. Cret. I l l 
no. IV 10.2), and we can admit in Mycenaean a F(e)iÔùÀoç too. 

wi-su-ro KN Dd 1284. Both Georgiev, Lex. s. u., and Landau, 
Personennamen, suggested *FicruAos related to *fia- and Landau, 
Personennamen, pp. 162, 209, tried to explain the second element 
with the verb ovAáco «to plunder». But "lauÀÀos is a documented 
name, derived from fiero- to fia^oç, Att. ïaoç cf. Fick-Bechtel, 
op. cit., p. 130: "IcruAAos (Tanagra, IG V I I no. 1040, I I I cent.), 
HPN, p. 227-8: "IcruAAos... 'Emôaupioç {IG IV 950.1, I I I cent.). 
MauA(A)oç is a short form from a compound like picró-Aaos 
{IG V I I 2717), and Myc. wi-su-ro may be identified with 'laú-
Aos (without asterisks). 

The reading can be proved from the photographs of the joined fragments Dd 
1380 + Dv 7151 (cf. J . T. Killen - J .-P. Olivier, Cambridge Colloquium, p . 70) in 
the Mycenaean Epigraphy Room at Cambridge. I am most obliged to Dr. J o h n 
Chadwick for giving me the opportunity of working in that Room from 6th of 
J a n u a r y till 15th of February 1969. 
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§ 6. The identification of the names in -u-ra is almost impos
sible. Some of them are very likely non-Greek, e. g. : 

da-pu%-ra KN V 479.3, cf. also da-pu2-ra-zo, which occurs in 
the same list V 479.1 and Dv 1173; ki-nu-ra PY Qa 1301, perhaps 
Kivupocç (cf. Kivupnç //. 11.20,) related to Kivúpcc «a stringed 
instrument played with the hand», to Hebr. kinndr (cf. Frisk, 
GEW s. u.) and ra-su-ra MY V 569.3, J . Chadwick, MT III, 
p. 65: non-Greek name (cf. ra-su-ro). 

Only in ko-pu-ra KN Lc 5998 the suffix -uÀÀcc might be sup
posed, but the status of this name is not clear. In the Lc series 
the words are usually technical terms, e. g. : ko-u-ra, tu-na-no, 
to-u-ka, etc., or ethnics: ku-do-ni-ja, n-jo-ni-ja, tu-ri-si-ja. ko-pu-ra 
is parallel to a-ra-ka-te-ja and e-ro-pa-ke-ja, which are women's 
trades53. If the same word is contained in KN V 958.4 ??ko-]pu-ra, 
then it might be a personal name Korpulla{s), related to Kap-rroç < 
*qrpos with a reflex -or- < r, cf. Kpcomov; Kapm/XXiSric, Kapircov, 
KccpTñvos, Kap-nroç etc. (HPM, p. 234). 

§ 7. The personal names in -u-ri-jo /-u-ro2 were recently dis
cussed by Ruijgh, Etudes, pp. 150, 187, 275, and here only few 
notes can be added. Of 10 examples with this ending only three 
contain -upo-: a-ku-ri-jo KN As 609.3, probably Argurios; sa-u-ri-
jo KN As 1516.21 Saúpioc (-icov), patronym. of Saùpoç and 
tu-ri-jo, poss. ©úpios (-icov), cf. TTuÀcaoç. 

k -ro2 KN U 4478.17; PY Ea 814; gen. ku-ro2-jo KN B 822. 
Documents, Landau, Personennamen: Kurios, Kurioi, Kurioio; Geor
giev, Suppl. II: KúXXos, Ruijgh, Etudes, p. 275: KuX^os (cf. KUX-
Xóc) like ko-ro XcoXos. Both Kúptos and KuÀÀos are possible, 
but if we take into consideration the place where these two rela
tively late names appear, priority is to be given to KuÀÀoç. Kúpios 
is attested at Mytilene {IG X I I 2, 323, cf. HPN, p. 513), and 
KuÀÀos is more widespread: there are examples from Crete: 
KuÀÀcov (Guarducci, Inscr. Cret. I, p. XV) and KuÀiaç (ibidem 
I, pp. X X X I , 30), as well as from Argos: KuÀÀÎaç (IG IV 618, 
II 2). Besides the examples from different places (Bechtel, Spitzna-
men, p. 30; HPN, p. 492; Robert, Noms indigenes, pp. 253 f.), the 

53 Cf. J.-P. Olivier, Kadmos 8, p. 51. 
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hypocoristic KuAAoç appears at Hypata IG I X 2, \5A,7; 24.4, 
and at Lamia KuAoç IG I X 2, 62.14. Therefore the identification 
K0ÀÀOS is to be preferred. 

All the other 6 examples are very likely in -uÀ(À)io-: 

au-ri-jo KN As 604.2; Da 1082, 1116; Dv 1103: AOAios, 
AùÀicov see above s. u. a-pa-u-ro. 

ko-tu-ro2 nom. PY Eb 892.1; Ep 301.13; J n 431.2; Cn 436.6; 
Eb 839.1; dat. ko-tu-ro2-ne Eb 1347.1 KOTUÀÌCOV, -ÓVEI, see above 
s. u. me-tu-ro. 

pa-ku-ro2 PY An 218.10; J n 750.8. Of several suggestions 
(cf. Landau, Personennamen) the most probable identification seems 
naxuÀÀoç, Ruijgh, Etudes, p. 275: *OaxuAjyoç from TTOCXUÇ < 
*<paxús. 

u-ro2 KN Db 5367 "YAÀos (IL 20.392; IG I I 983, I 76, I I I 
cent.), cf. also u-re-u eYA(A)eús, u-ra-jo 'YAocïos to üAr|. 

wa~du-ri-jo PY J n 725.24 'HÔùAioç (-ícov), cf. Ruijgh, Etudes, 
p . 150. 

wi-nu-ri-jo PY An 610.8. It is not certain whether it is a 
place-name, ethnic, profession, or personal name. 

wi-tu-ri-jo KN X 770, Witulios, -ion, cf. "ITUAOÇ Ruijgh, loe. cit. 

§ 8. Along with -io-, in Classical Greek the suffix -uAo- is 
sometimes combined with other suffixes too, e. g. : -îS-, cf. yoy-
yuAiç: yoyyuAoç (Chantraine, Formation, pp. 216 f ) , TTpauAAiç, etc., 
and there are some back-formations from -uAo- > -us, type Hé-
vus: HsvuAoç, KpïOuç: KprôuAos, (cf. HPN, p. 52, 482; M. Leumann, 
op. cit., pp. 246 f.). There are also hypocoristics in -Gç, gen. -OÔoç, 
e. g. TspOs (IG I P 33, I 17, V cent.) to Tépcov (cf. Bechtel, Na-
menstudien, Halle 1917, p. 15; HPN, pp. 478 f ) , but they are 
probably not connected directly with the names in -uAo- (cf. 
Locker, Glotta 32, pp. 88 f.). 

In Mycenaean there is ot enough evidence for the conglu
tination of -uAo- with other suffixes besides -io-. The M N pu-ri 
is the only example where -uAiç might be expected (cf. Geor
giev, Lex. s. u.: OuAAiç), but it also might be identified with ÏTU-
piç (Documents, Landau, Personennamen, A. Heubeck, Praegraeca, 
pp. 40, 51). 
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In Mycenaean Greek there are both men's and women's 
names in -u and it is difficult to say whether they (especially the 
women's names) are all Greek or pre-Greek, since a great num
ber of names in -u occur in Linear A, which cannot be explained 
as Greek (cf. A. Heubeck, op. cit., pp. 31-39). However there 
are two names which can be related to the corresponding forms 
in -ulo/uro: ko-ku KN Dl 1240 KÓKKUS: ko-ku-ro KOKKÚAOS and 
ra-ku- KN V 653.3: ra-ku-ro, perhaps like BáOus: BocGúAos, cf. also 
Feï5us to Myc. wi-du-ro F(e)iSúAos , etc. 

§ 9 A. It is believed that the suffix -lo- in pre-Hellenic times 
was in extensive use, and this has left traces in Greek and in 
some directions it «even shows a modest productivity»54. Its 
origin is not disputable. I t is an inherited IE suffix which appears 
in all IE languages. But with regard to the meaning and function, 
as well as the development and use of this suffix in Greek, there 
are some ambiguities. In some IE languages (Slav., Arm., Toch.) 
verbal r.djectives of the type Slav, bylz are formed with this suf
fix. In Greek only rare adjectival forms in -lo- (type JJKXIVÓATÌS) 

have the character of participles55. 

The most characteristic function of -uAo- in Classical Greek 
is the formation of diminutives. At first sight it seems that the 
diminutive function, which is noticeable i other IE languages 
(Lat., Got., Lith.) bad already developed in the common IE. But 
t e special studies of Wrede56 on the diminutives in German, that 
of F. Conrad57 in Latin, and E. Locker58 in Greek, show that the 
diminutive meaning of the -uAo- suffix developed in historical 
times from the personal names, hypocoristics, which very likely 
existed in the common IE, and in meaning are closely connected 
with diminutives. 

I t is noticeable that in Homer there are only some adjectives 
in -uAo-, e. g. dyKÚAos, Koc|Jim/Aos, orpoyyúAos, aïovAos etc. 

34 Buck-Petersen, Rev. Index, p . 354. 
55 Chantraine, Formation, p . 237. 
56 Ferd. Wrede, Die Deminutiva im Deutschen, Marburg 1908. 
5? «Die Deminutha im Latein», Glotta 20, 1931, pp. 75-84. 
58 Cf. n. 10. 
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which do not have any diminutive meaning. The first nouns with 
this suffix appear in Aristophanes^ but still without a diminutive 
meaning. A certain number of ancient nouns with this suffix are 
technical terms: KOVSUAOÇ, ÔCCKTUAOÇ, acpovôuAoç (Chantraine^ 
Formation, pp. 239 fi). The nouns in -uAoç with a diminutive mean
ings mostly animal and plant names., are of later times^ e. g. âp-
KOAOS a small âpKTOç, KoyxuAn a small KOyxn. 

The question of how this meaning was developed in Greek 
has been discussed by Locker {op. cit.), and M. Leumann {op. cit.). 
It is quite acceptable that the diminutive meaning of the suffix 
-UÀO- was transferred to the appellatives from the short personal 
names which originate from the earliest times (cf. Skrt. Bhanu-
la-h, OGall. Teutalus, etc.) and not vice versa. The personal names., 
hypocoristicSj in -uÀ(À)o- are also the main source for the devel
opment of the typical diminutive suffix -úAAiov59. The forma
tions with this suffix (iJieipccKUAAioVj etc.) especially frequent 
in the family life60; do not appear in Homer61. The first examples 
of appellatives in -vAAiov occur in Aristophanes. 

B. Comparing the use of the suffix -uÀ(À)o- in Classical 
and Mycenaean Greeks we can note the following: 

a) It is remarkable that in Mycenaean appellatives in -uAo-
and -uÀÀiov do not appear, as in the earliest alphabetical Greek 
texts. Only some adjectives might be discovered in the personal 
names, ka-pu-ro Kocum/Ao^ which appears in Homer {II. 3.17., 
etc.) and pa-ku-ro2 ivcxyyjXòs, documented later (Arist. EN 1094b 
20) are especially characteristic. 

On the other hand there are other appellatives in -upo-., cf. 
a-ro-u-ra ápoupa^ a-ku-ro apyupos^ po-pu-ro2 iropcpupsoç,, which 
have parallels in the earliest use of this suffix62. 

b) There are about 20 personal names in -uA(A)o-, -uAio-
which are identified with more or less certainty, and probably 

M. Leumann, Kleine Schriften, pp . 243, 250. 
For the doubling of the consonants in the words of the family life see P. Chan-
traine, Etudes sur le vocabulaire grec, Paris 1956, p . 16; cf. also W. Petersen, Greek 
Diminutives in lov, Weimar 1910, pp. 256 f. 
It was explained (cf. M. Leumann, op. cit., p . 242) as a stylistic avoidance of 
forms of the family life in epic. 
Chantraine, Formation, pp. 221 ff. 
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there are some others among the unidentified ones; thus, of about 
50 examples in -u-roja, -u-ri-jo at least one half contain the suffix 
-/-. The percentage of -uÀo vis-à-vis -upo- names is nearly the 
same as in Classical Greek. 

c) The Mycenaean personal names in -uÀ(À)o-, uÀ(À)io-, 
evidently hypocoristics and short names, as well as patronymics, 
are derived: 

a) From adjectival or noun stems in -u, e. g. : wa-du-ri-
jo < fáOu-, pa-ku-ro<¿ < Traxu-, (cf. Skrt. bahú-), me-tu-ro < \xè-
0u, *medhu, wi-tu-ri-jo < fiixis «edge of the shield», cf. Lat. 
vitus and perhaps wi-su-ro < piaf(o)- (cf. Skrt. visu) with a 
vocalized f in front of -/-, pa-u-ro < 9af(o)- , cf. 9a0cnç, -ecos, 
90cucrrr)p, 900x0. 

(3) From other nominal stems: ke-ku-ro < KspK-o-, ko-ku-
ro < KOKK-O-, mi-ru-ro < |ÌIÀ(À)-O-, and perhaps ¡a-su-ro, a 
short name from a compound such as *Aa[ro-cruAos. 

y) From verbal stems: a-ta-tu-ro < PàvT-aiTéco, da-rar 
mu-ro < ÔpaiJsïv, ka-pu-ro < KÓiairTco, te-ru-ro < *stër-, OTrp 
piÇcùj wi-du-ro < fei5, -fio-, shortened from a compound 
such as (F)ei5ecriÀaos. 

5) There are some names related to nominal and verbal 
stems with the original IE suffix -/- which originates from 
I E : au-ri-jo, a-pa-u-ro to aùÀo-, ko-tu-ro2 to KOT\JKT\, cf. OSI. 
kotzlz, ku-ro2 to KUÀÀÓC < *{s)kel-, *kul-, cf. KUÀÎVSCO, ma-
du-ro, (cf. Skrt. mandurá-?), ?-pu2-ro perhaps to 9ÚA0V, OSI. 
bylz, u-ro2 to uAr). 

d) It seems that some alternations of the preceding vowel in 
front of-/-: -u-:-a-; -u-:-i- are noticeable in Mycenaean, the same 
as in Classical Greek, cf. ko-ku-ro : ko-ka-ro KOKKU/OCÀOÇ, ma-du-ro: 
ma-da-ro Mandujalos?, mi-ka-ri-jo MIK(K)CXÀÎCOV: MIKUÀOÇ, pa3-na-ro: 
*®CC(I)VCXÀOÇ: (Da(i)vuÀoç, po-ti-ro *(DopTtÀoç: Oop-ruÀoç, etc. 

e) Personal names derived from compounds with a divine 
name as a first element, which are frequent in Classical Greek, 
do not occur among the names of this group. But theophoric 
names are extremely rare among other types of Mycenaean per
sonal names. 
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§ 10. In spite of all the difficulties in the interpretation of 
the Mycenaean personal names, a large number of evident Greek 
names can be identified. The Mycenaean personal names, because 
of their great number (two thirds of all the Mycenaean words), 
represent an important source for the Mycenaean-Greek lexical 
stock, although the data extracted from them are meagre and 
often uncertain. From the Mycenaean Greek Vocabulary by J . Chad-
wick and L. Baumbach one can see that many of the Mycenaean 
Greek stems are represented by personal names with more exam
ples than with appellatives, and there are stems known exclu
sively from personal names. 

The study of the Mycenaean personal names is of great 
importance not only for the Mycenaean Greek vocabulary, 
but also for the morphology, word-formation and historical 
development of Greek. From the analysis of the personal 
names with the suffix -uÀ(À)o-, -uÀio- one can see that, despite 
all the differences, the Mycenaean personal names together with 
the classical ones represent one indivisible whole. These names, 
as well as those in -iÀ(À)o-, -EÀO-63, give us reason to conclude 
that in Mycenaean many short names and hypocoristics were 
in use. They are concealed in the great number of two- and 
three-syllabic names, in the interpretation of which we should 
not always expect foreign names. 

«3 Gf. A. Heubeck, IF 64, 1959, pp. 119-126. 




